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As There Is No Conservative Party Just Now In Any Other 
Province—Quebec Voted Twice Against 

Men Who Stood By Them.
If XX\jr,The Old Fighter Reached Montreal Yesterday and Com

municated His Decision to His Friends, Altho Six 
Seats Were Offered to Him.

r 1

Am \ A
sa ; Leader Must Be a New Man With a New and Progressive Program 

—The Young Men in Front—Sir Charles Says 
His Decision Is Beyond Recall.

Ml* I mm
He Will Still Watch^ln the Quiet of His Home Life the Younger Men Waging Their Battle 

for the Conservative Cause—Predicts a Great 
Future for the Party.

y Ottawa, Not. 9—(Special.)—Sir Char'ee 
Tapper, accompanied by Sir Hlbbert Tap
per, arrived here thta evening from Mont
real, where he spent the day. He leaves

fore the Conservative party. All sorts of 
surmises are made, many names 
tloned, but the likely man Is not yet In 
fight. But he most be an Ontario man. 
There la no Conservative party anywhere 
else.

Ï#> are men-/• ».

Montreal. Nov. 9.—(Special.)—Sir Charles privation» Incident to campaign work. My 
I Tapper, Bart., will not sect election, hav- friends, colleagues In the House, are good 

|ng made up bis mind to retire from public 
I ’ life.

at noon to-morrow1 for British Columblv 
Sir Hlbbert accompanies him.

The old leader, now leader no more, will 
close his political career by keeping his en
gagement to speak In British Columbia, 
where two elections are to be held. But 
his farewell to political life was given out 
this afternoon.

ative party, and Its future bea not at any 
time In four years looked u bright as to
day.”

Double Faced Quebec.
The Conservative party lost everything 

when It went down trying to carry a law 
coercive of Manitoba at the request of the 
people of Quebec. Instead of seeing sit 
Charles Tapper thru for the sacrifice the 
Tory party and Its leaders made In con nee 
tlon with that measure, the people of Que. 
bec have voted against them twice, the 
last time with more Ingratitude than the 
first.
Pledgre Keepers Not Required These 

Days.
Apparently a leader or a party the* 

keeps a pledge, and goes down trying to 
redeem Its pledges. Is not desired In these 
days. The chances are that the leadership 
will remain In abeyance for some time.

What the New Leader Must Be.
At all events, it must be a new man, 

with a new and progressive program. Nog 
must be be a man who antagonises the 
French-Canadlan race. Bnt, none the less, 
must he be a man who will voice Ontario’s! 
resentment of the unpatriotic and disloyal 
utterances of Mr. Tarte- and those who 
apologize for him. It may take a year o> 
more for that man to emerge, but eofflff 
forth he will, and win he will. In the long 
run.

enough to say very kind things about me 
and that work. They are too considerate, 
bat I thank them cordially for the expres
sions of good-will.

What ^He Hopes to See.
I*‘ln the qolet of my home life I will not 

be an Indifferent spectator of public events. 
I will take the greatest pleasure In seeing 
the Conservative party, now united to a 
man. taking Its place In fire House, and be
fore the country waging their battle by 
younger men. full of vigor, hope, endur
ance, and having behind them a good 
cause—the securing for the people of Can
ada wise legislation, righteous laws and 
fair play to all creeds and nationalities.

One Policy for All Provinces.
“I step out of public Ufe. I am proud to 

be able to say I never s i SI nor counte n.

- \At the Conservative Rooms.

When the aged statesman reached the 
Conservative rooms In the Standard Chamb
ers there were a large number of promi
nent Conservatives waiting to express their 
sympathy and the hope that he 
change his decision.

To all these Sir Charles bowed his ack
nowledgments and said : 
with all seriousness, this relief from public 
life is a boon, the greatest 1 have enjoyed 
for years. Remember my age. The party 
would not listen to the Idea of my resign
ing. I could not Insist upon doing so 
against a united protest, and now the good 
people of Cape Breton have given me the 
opportunity. I made no great effort to hold 
Cape Breton, for I felt my doty to my 
party was to be in the fight to help my 
supporters, rather than to concentrate my 
efforts upon one seat. I was in the county 
only four days. I hsve nothing bnt what 
la pleasant to any of the electors of Cape 
Breton, and at this moment, as i leave the 
arena, my heart goes ont to ail Canada. 
In hope that peace and 
abound.”

Sir Charles reached the city to-day, ac
companied by Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper, 
and communicated the above decision to 

It Messrs. W. F. Maclean, M.T.,
B Chase Casgraln, M.F., J. (1. H. Bergeron, 

George Taylor, M.P., Hugh Graham, Milton 
McDonald, M.L.A., and others.

Six Offered to Reelgrn.

Thomas What Sir Charles Says.
Sir Charles said to your correspondent 

to-olght that gis decision to retire was 
beyond recall. Indeed, he said he was 
glad he was not elected In Cape Breton, 
for, since the country had gone against him 
In the appeal be had made, he had been 
saved the duty of resigning 8 seat, 
staked everything on the general appeal, 
not on a constituency.

Bat He’» Still Fall of right.
The Grand Old Man was somewhat brok

en np by the result. How conld any man 
be otherwise? But, on the whole, all hie 
old courage and ardor for fight was still 
visible In his face and conversation.

Kla Farewell la Montreal.
The scene In Montreal, where he said 

farewell to his friends, will long be re
membered. The only Ontario men present 
were George Taylor, M.P., the Conserva
tive whip, and W. F. Maclean. M.P., and 
the scene occurred at the Conservative 
headquarters In that city.

Sir Charles’ Future.
“What will Sir Charles do now?” Is asked 

on all sides. He will go te British Colum
bia, and after that some think he will go 
to England, bnt those nearest him say he 
will reside on -the Pacific coast with his 
son. Lady Tupper la now In Winnipeg. 
Sir Hlbbert Tupper la hastening homeato 
British Columbia to throw himself Into Ms 
practice.

SIR CHARLES TUPPER, BART.wouldhod Worsted 
Dso black rnttl 
publc-breasrecL 
|. best linings
4.;: 12.00 SIFTON’fi CAMPAIGN METHODS 

ARE ALL BA$ED ON “READY CASH”
There were letters ami telegrams from 

every part of the Dominion, expressive of 
syiojithy and good-will, and amongst them 
Itère were messages from six provinces] 
from sitting members offering to resign 
their-setts and promising to work to elect 
Sir Charles. When asked what bis deci
sion wsa to be. Sir Charles was firm In the 
declaration that under no ctrcnmstancea, 
even ,lf offered a seat by 
would he consent to re-enter political life.

Sir Charles' Decision Is Final.
"I am deeply moved,” said sir Charles, 

“by these expressions of good-win,” us he

“Gentlemen,
e
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Hugh John Tells How He Was Beaten—Every 13th Voter a Paid 
Organizer—Voters From the Yukon—He Is Proud 

of Ontario—Prohibition Vote a Myth.
Winnipeg, Nov. 9.—(Special.)—Hon. Hugh 

John Macdonald, accompanied by Mrs.Mac
donald. returned on Thursday from Bran
don, and was to-day Interviewed by a re
porter. He expressed his regret at the 
failure of the Opposition to carry the 
country, and at the defeat at Its leaders.
While admiring the courage shown by 
Foster and Topper In attacking the very 
strongest positions of the Government, he 
realised that their lose to the party would 
be severely felt but hoped thy would ob
tain seats elsewhere.

He Is Proud of Ontario.
"I am proud to see,” said Mr. Macdon

ald, “that Ontario has spoken plainly 
against the broken pledgee and corrupt 
practices of the Laurier Administration. It 
gave a splendid majority for us, and suc
ceeded in entering a strong protest against 
the Government, even In the face of Its 
overwhelming attempt te carry it with 
money and patronage.

Ontario la to Be Congratulated.
“Ontario is to be congratulated on having 

ipbkeu so plainly against a party that has 
e¥«r gave to the 

people of this country. I am proud that 
Ontario has upheld the honor of Canada."

“Ready Cush” In Brandon.
Referring to the Brandon content, Mr.

Macdonald expressed the opinion that 
modern politics, as known by Slfton, was 
simply a question of cash. “Ready cash,” 
said Mr. Macdonald, “wee much more pot
ent In aiding Slfton than fulfilled pledges 
were In aiding me.

Voters From the Yukon.
“While we had money only for the most will stay Out of Polities,

absolutely necessary expenses, onr oppon- Mr. Macdonald expressed Ms Intention of 
ents bad money unlimited. Voters were resuming Ms law practice, and will not re- 
brought from the Yukon, California. Van- enter local politics.

Sliced a thing of any but one policy In eacn 
and all the provinces. couver and Eastern Canada to vote for 

Slfton.
Every Thirteenth Man un Organiser

"Each organiser and canvasser had only 
12 men to look after, and In title way every 
thirteenth man was an organizer. This, 
with any amount of ready cash, la Slftoa'e 
politics.”

acclamation. 1 defy any man 
to say that I have ever reflected upon any 
nationality or done other than help to 
cement the bond of union between all the

n
We >

What Ontario Must Do.
The Province of Ontario must In the 

meantime carry on the traditions of the 
Conservative party. The younger men con
trol the situation; the older men and the 
known men are out of It. As a prominent 
French-Canadlan said to-day : “It Is la 
jeune homme who has the future In his 
hand.”

races as Canadians with a common heri
tage and a common future, 
that there should be anything bnt 
and good-will tbruout thp Dominion.

Great Future for the Party.
“There Is • great future for the Conserv-

showed the badger of telegrams, “bat my 
decision Is Until. God forbidFor foar years I have 

. Forked In season and oat of season for 
the good of the party to the best of my 
ability. I have shortened my life by tfle

peace Prohibition Vote u Myth.
“What about the prohibition vote?’? Mr. 

Macdonald was asked.
“I am sorry to say that. Judging from 

this election, what Is commonly culled the 
prohibition vote Is a myth; I am afraid 
that the men who talk prohibition are first 
Liberals and Conservatives, and after that 
prohibitionists. The result has proved that 
there la no such thing as a purely prohi
bition vote.

= 4.Î)
prosperity may

A Caucus Will Be Held.
The Indications are that there will be a 

caucus of the Conservative members-elect 
from Ontario In Toronto next week, when 
the preliminary work of sizing np the situ
ation will be begun.

A Prophecy for Sir Charles.
As Sir Charles left Montreal, one of Ms 

friends said to him : “You will live long 
enough. Sir Charles, to see the day wMch 
will vindicate y onr devotion to the Con
servative cause,” and, the train palling oat 
of Bonaventnre Station, closed the political 
career of one of the most devoted of the 
sons of Canada.

LORD MAYOR’S SHOW AND BANQUET 
AND LORD SALISBURY’S SPEECHÎT

\ A Remarkable Old Man.
For the past two months the old leader 

has spent every night in his car traveling 
from one end of the Dominion to the other, 
and he has at least 10 days more of It be
fore him. He has made many speeches, 
seen many people, straightened ont many 
tangles, and yet he to apparently as fresh 
aa when he began.

Qveition of the Leadership, 
thr question of the leadership jto W>w be-

Young Frank Jackman, Wanted 
Charge of Theft, Ends His Life 

in the Tremont House,

on a Prohibition Set-Back.
“I believe that the result also means 

a set-back for prohibition, from which It 
will not recover within the next 20 years. 
Politicians 
only learn
human that my experience will teach them 
not to sacrifice themselves for the sake of 
a party which deserts them at the polls.

The Pageant In the Streets Was a Big Affair-Premier’s Speech 
at the Banquet Was of a Rather Gloomy and Serious 

Tone—Country Urged to Keep Defences Good. are only human, and we can 
dy experience, and they ate so

TRIED TO SETTLE FOR THE AMOUNT,London, Nor. 9.—The Lord Mayor's show 
was witnessed to-day by large crowds. 
It consisted of the usual gilt and ermine 
feature*.

Altho the crowds were unusually den«e, 
they were easily handled by the large 
police tor ce on duty. In striking contrast 
to the recent parade of the City Imperial 
Volunteers.

handled these emergencies. “Despite nebu
lous and fictitious attacks, we should be 
gtod to improve nil the defects o* the War 
OITlce, be eeatinued, . “and our utmost 
efforts will be devoted to that task; but 1 
should r.-fther deprecate any unnecessary 
examination Into what has occurred. You 
will not add to the enthusiasm of your 
troops by s</ doing.”

Mother Country and Colonies.
He dilated upon the strengthened ties 

between the Mother Country and the colo
nies during the year, and poked fun at the 
delay consequent upon the European con
cert # when dealing with China.

Anglo-German Compact.
It was not appropriate for him, he de

clared, to comment upon negotiations while 
in progress, but he said he would make an 
exception In the case of the Anglo-German 
compact. “This,” he remarked, “represents 
the feelings of most, ft not alU the power» 
allied. It to impossible to lay too much 
emphasis upon the Inregrlty of China and 
the open door, and I think it a niatter of 
great advantage that the powers should 
have expressed themselves in favor of the 
fundamental principles, for. if ,tbey are 
achieved, the issue of the China 
need not concern us very anxiously.1

He maintained earnestly that the Idea of 
invading ,Chinn with “our scanty force,” 
or “of approaching the stupendous task of 
governing China, instead of leaving It to 
he governed by the Chinese,” was most 
dangerous. ,

Z

Men’s
B»« Felled eed Killed IhwU 

Wbee He Heard a Warrant Had 
Beea Issued.

broken every pledge It NINETEEN SAILORS DROWNED.lit PEÏ SEE MISTAKE“The liquor men know where they stand, 
and no liquor man will sacrifice his inter
ests simply because It Is Ms party which 
Is firing it. The trouble Is the prohibition
ists vote with their political party,, and 
the liquor men, both Conservative! and Lib
erals, vote and work against the party 
wMch favors proMbltlon. In the future 
the prohlMttonlsts may thank themselves If 
neither of the great political parties con
sent to take np their canae.”

Steamer City of Vienna Foundered 
on Wednesday Night in St. 

George’s ChamAfter successfully eluding arrest for over 
• week, and finding that he would sooner 
or later be_ placed 
Forest behind the 
of theft.

d.In the vicinity of Ludgatc 
Circus, ambulance wagons were held (Î 
readiness, but there was no serious crush. 
The procession moved on thru admiring 
throngs to the Law Courts, where the 
ancient ceremony of taking the oath 
carried out. The new and old Lord Mayors 
were heartily cheered. There was no em
blematical cars, but there Were mounted 
men, dad in British uniforms In use from 
1800 to 1870.

They Evidently Realize That Their 
New Position is Not a Pleasant 

One by Any Means.

Bristol, Eng., Nov.. 9.—The steamer City 
of Vienna, from Dublin Tor Bristol, foun
dered Wednesday night In St. George’s 
Channel. Only one of the crew, a fireman, 

on to the keel of s

see Under- 
or 374 c.

by Detective
bars on a charge

Jrank Jackman, a young
man, well known to the East End, com
mitted suicide early yesterday morning by 
swallowing a quantity of carbolic acid In 
a room at the Tremont House on Yongo- 
atreet.

Fleece-uvy
■ts and Draw- 

woven,
was saved. He| clung 
lifeboat for 27 (Sours.

Later details show that 19 of her crew 
were drowned.

was
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MR. BERNIER FEELS THE REBUFF
Registered ns kat Van Allen.

Jackman registered at the hotel between 
12 and 1 o’clock yesterday morning, under 
the name of Mat Van Allen, and gave Ms 
address as Hamilton. After drinking a 
glass of lager, he was assigned to a room 
on the third floor, and that was the last 
seen of Mm alive. The body was not dis
covered till nearly 9 o’clock last night, 
when the chambermaid, 
sign of life about the room and the door 
fastened, notified Fred Snider, the hotel 
clerk.

FERRELL MUST DIE.

The Annual Banquet.
What la probably the moat brilliant of 

«II public filiations In England, the Lord 
Mayor's banquet, took place this evening. 
It will be memorable event to Americans Dy 
reason of the following remarkable utter
ance of Lord Salisbury, who, In the pres
ence of 900 guests, including United 
Ktates Ambassador Choate, the members 
of the British Cabinet and many leading 
men of England, spoke as follows of the 
American elections:

Murderer of Expreea Messenger Lane 
to Be Electrocuted.

Marysville, OMo, Nov. 9.—Judge Me thorn 
this afternoon overruled the motion for s 
new trial, and sentenced Rosslyn Ferrell 
to be electrocuted on Friday, March 1. 
for the murder of Express Messenger Lan% 
Aug. 10 last.

Çlves te Sir Wilfrid In Ontnrti 
Sent Will Be Got for Hr.

Robert Mecltay.

Montreal, Nor. 9.—(Special.)—The Tarte 
party hero evidently feel that the situation 
le not a pleasant one by any means, and 
the Minister of Public Works feels very 
keenly the rebuff gtren Six Wilfrid by the 
great Province of Ontario. Now that the 
harm la done, the “machine” proposes that 
Mayor Prefootalne should alt for Terre
bonne, and that the exclusively French con
stituency should elect Mr. Robert Mackey, 
who was defeated by Dr. Roddick.

-A

LORD STRATHC0NA PLEASED
WITH MISS LUELLA HUNT

; .37i problem

ced.
finding noWhite Slrlrt». 

inuons fnrinc». 
ith wris.hands»

Û0«v
Miss Mowat Receives From the High Commissioner $100 In 

Gold, Which She Presents to the Eloquent 
Little Gentlewoman.

Keep Defences Sound.
Relapsing into pessimism. Lord Salisbury 

admitted that the trend of recent events 
has almost put an end to the hopes of the
Russian Emperor and others who took part Pound In flee Room Dead.

SlSHSis STSSÏÏ52
fences In such a perfect condition that a b°y, d imbed thru the transom and 
“we shall not be exposed to any sudden ! wag horrified to find that Jackman was
proWX » ™ h°”tZ'r De*rty WaS ‘
linn.” exclaimed the Premier, “is that no i J"°z- bottle' wMch had contained carbolic 
reform, no improvement, is of the slightest acid, a cup about one-fonrth full of a mlx- 
yalne. nnleys security against external In- ture of the acid and water, and an envelope terference Is obtained by putting onr d"- ' m
felines in snch a position that no accident 
may happen beyond our borders that shall 
make our security doubtful.”

The majority of Lord Salisbury's hearers 
believed that this warning referred to the 
possibility of French antagonism.

Snowstorm a* MoatreaL 
Montreal, Nor. 9.—A heavy snowstorm, 

the first of the season, set to early this 
evening end by midnight quite a quantity of 
enow had fallen. The storm demoralised 
the railway arrangements, nearly all the 
Incoming trains being late.

39
“We believe that the cause which has 

won is the cause of civilization and com
mercial honor.

at 50c.
kwear. In Mit 
kg çn<H knot». 
Mid latest jcol-

Luella Alexandra Hunt, the 11-year-old 
girl who read the address of welcome on 
behalf of the school children at the ban
quet given by the Board of Trade In honor 
of Lord Strathcona at the Pavilion on Mon
day, Oct. 29, was yesterday made the recip
ient of a purse and $100 In gold, the gift of 
Lord Strathcona. The presentation was 
made by Miss Mowat at Government House 
yesterday afternoon, In the presence of a 
number of prominent members of the 
Board of Trade, and the relatives of Miss 
Hunt. In accepting the gift, the recipient 
made a brief speech, which would have 
done credit to one much older. Luella 
Hunt Is a daughter of Mr. Thomas Hunt, 
foreman for the Christie-Brown Company, 
Limited. She live» at 84 Berkeley-street, 
and is a pupil of Parliament-street school. 

5 Lord Strathcona, in his letter to Miss

We believe those princi
pes to be at the root of all prosperity and 
oil progress in the world. . Therefore we 
claim that we hare He Voted et 98.

Editor World: I notice in to-day’s World 
that Mr. William Mitchell of Markham, 
aged 95, was out and voted for Mr. Mac 
lean, and looked upon as probably the 
oldest voter. But Acton cub ont-do Mark
ham, as Mr. Robe$$ Mills of Acton, aged 
98, was out and voted for Mr. David Hen
derson. The old gentleman was driven to 
the poll by Mr. Alex. A. Second, foreman 
of the Canada Glove Works, and the oid 
gentleman needed no assistance to and from 
the carriage. After returning home he was 
seen walking up and down the eidewnik 
enjoying the beautiful sunshine. Mr. 
Mills to the grandfather of Messrs. Gurney 
Bros., merchants of this town. The next 
oldest voter In Acton was probably Col. 
Wm. Allan, Liberal, aged about 86. He 
was driven to the polls by Mr. John War- 

! ren, and carried In to the poll by Mr. 
Archie John McKinnon and assistant.

Acton, Nor. 9.

Their 27th Child.
A Quebec newspaper rof Nov. 7 contain* 

the following In its “Birth” column. M« 
Bruno Navert is, no doubt, one of Mt« 
Taxte’s supporters :

NAVERT—At Terrebonne, le 6 Novem
bre, an No. 164 Rue Saint-Joseph, 
Terrebonne, l’epouse de M. Bruno 
Navert, une fille, 27e enfant.

as much right to re
joice in what has taken place as the dis? 
flinguirfhed gentleman 
Choate) who sit»

(referring to Mr.ats at my side.” 
I’his was followed by loud and 

ed cheering. • which 
on the

addressed to the “Finder of My Body.”
The Police Notified.

Lonsdale at once notified the police, who 
in turn, called in Coroner Greig to Investi
gate the circumstances surrounding the 
death. The coroner took charge of the 
deceased’s personal effects, also $1.45 in 
money, which was found in the pockets 
of the do thing, and ordered the removal 
of the remains to B. D. Humphrey’s under
taking , establishment on Yonge-street, 
where an Inquest will probably be held at 
8 o’clock to-night.

prolong- 
made the gold plate 

oaken shelves shiver.
I ara tr,°~ to Mr- Choate.
Lord Salisbury's incursion Into the to-

Pm^jTe9 °f the States was
^ a!>0l»8y. In the course of

m s Ï6 d: "°nc ot the circumstances 
which have gratified 1cmlV

«hat are all 
ty. It’s a 
rv popular 

far from

citr Wan.
This to a big city, and th* 
style of Its citizens should 
conform to the orthodox. The 
orthodox hat for the. Babbath 
Is a silk hat. It adds greatly to 
your appearance and gives a 
sensation of personal _ 
fort. There is one thing, how* 
ever, that you must remem. 
ber, and that Is:

THE GALLANT CANADIANS. /?F
Gén. Knox Praise* the Mounted Men 

for Protecting: Convoys Against 
the Enemy.

roar ,s the very M
i sp’aycd between this 
United States.

Mise Luella Hunt.feeling 
country and the 

I lope Mr. Choate
forgive me If there is auy 1,regularity In 

wrong for a 
make any observa

tions with respect to the internal 
of another county^ but I

Cape Town, Nov. 10.—Gen. Knox gives 
creed It to the determination of Col. LeG al
lais never to lose touch of the Boers. He 
also acknowledges the valuable work of 
the Canadians In frustrating the Boers from j 
retaking the captured position on Koomati

com»
Mowat, said the present w»s for “the 
eloquent little gentlewoman.”

will
Charge Caused the Act.

The charge which was hanging over the 
deceased and caused him to take his llfes 

| was one of stealing the sum of $396 from 
the local branch of the Mo!sons Bonk on 

At that time he was em
ployed by the firm of H. P. Eckarrlt & Co., 
wholesale grocers, comer of Scott and 
Front-streets, as a junior clerk. Part of 
his duties consisted In copying letters and 
looking after the mnilîng of the comspoitd- 
enee. On the day the tneft was committed 
Jackman overheard a conversation which 
took place over the telephone between the 
firm’s manager, Mr. R. B. Rloe, and Mr. 
T. W. Dutton, grocer, at 1498 West Queeu- 

^alis York Township Tax Sale. street, regarding the closing up of a busi-
.bury ha-1 stated with such truth almnUMre °'er 1500 parcels of land will be offered n"ss transaction The amount. 8390. was and Ta "«eh truth simplicity for sa,p f taxea „T the York Township agreed upon and Rice told Dutton he

and earnestness the result of the election treasurer, at the old Court House, east ; ï““1,Ltrrwi,nl a cheque by the next mail.
t he (Choate).would not attempt to add Adclalde-street, on Tuesday next at 11 a.m. ^tter an^ cheque In due course came 

t0 *t, altho he would venture to congratu- The loîs are all in the suburbs of Toronto 1 hi^to^osf8 hands’ when was gIVv‘u
reJL^s h°dehLOrd UPT th,e taCt that Ma '"v^tmcn^and^ecu^rV^ea1^ thl, p«*r-ted Mr- Dutton’. Name, 
beiw d, b fn n,!tde a“er nstead of list ot properties can be secured at the ! „Thc young man forged the signature of 

Lt, ^Gloomy1 R^erlnce.. treasurer s office, 6 East R.chmond-street. Ï&5TSÎÈ? n?

Sutes Ptthi.D spHTl? o^the^PrenUcr6 cast ^n l^the^new 1fSil08t' ïUtfî,f "hh °Yîn Ureft disrovered'”ack'Lin" left
quett0r?-lrn r"r-Kl°nm 0Ter tbe gorgeous ban- Bros are making un^or^hel^custom- rarest "the ^uSg"manhiC'pare”ts6for‘‘a 
comm ft110"'1!1* 'Hiectly after the colnnel frs Their cut is the cut of exportent 2|tk>mênttrefore raking arty's tmis’lnwnrdt 
common, tn the City Imperial Volunteers, ters thetr clothing is all made by M,in?1ilm tia«d undlr areest
ito2k.8î!!8b,ar.v s,1|Ttled Ills hearers, wno skilled workpeople - their garments haring him piacea under atreat

the drift of Ills remarks, by satin?.- £,'it ,t0 *llB measure of the Individual. 1 arent. Unable to Fay.
‘ng the war fvver. altho praising the co ir- Their store is at 168 Yonra St. The parents were unable to pay any

- P* the_Holdiers, and declaring that the * ---- -—------------ money, and the
iunïri1*?1* ^miration of military valor evl- The Green Tatr Sale the matter culmwnood by the populace must nroduve a rph/% • , , . Issuing the warrant for his arrest abo it

Mt,e 10
Then Thr„,r— <*' Death!*” ‘

toirp: to ,he RouDdcd coruerVlétîï 5? Î1 tbp los* °t Prince Christian 
Cleaned hi00*?* w,lth 1>ent head and hands

mnv?f women. and men Did They Murder Hugrjrard 1
«comfortably in their seats. Winnipeg, Nov. 9.—A. Carson and J.

T ™e Year ■ Event* Reviewed. Hough have been arrested on suspicion orf 
Î V<‘,nVer then reviewed the events of murdering James S. Huggard near Calgary,

Empfs ii SZal’he wentKonTo ray! C Ze^rn,^»,.10 ““ h°me

^ea'tdcredlt,hforBth«5 w^l i Gibbon's Tootnache )Gum Is a house-
r the way In which It had hold remedy. Price 10c. 246

■ ^ ^ The hat
* X must be right “up-to-date.”

DIN|EN1 Dineen Is the sole Canadian 
agent for Henry Heath of 

London, Eng., and Dunlap of New York, 
two of the greatest hattera in the world. 
They have also a special line ot their own 
make th.it has a grand reputation, store 
open until 10 o’clock to-night.

my expression. 
Secretary of State to

It is quite

SOMETHING UP KRUGER’S SLEEVE Speaking- of Inventions.
The most successful of the worid’s In

ventions are. little • articles of invaluable 
use. The latest on the list is an antisep
tic hat pad about the size of n coat but
ton, to 
works
out; prevents dandruff. It ventilates the 
bat. They cost but 50 cents each, and may 
be obtained from Dineen, corner Yonge 
and Temperance.

i.oo politick 
am soon to give

up my office, and, in view of this abandon
ment. which to close at hand, I hope Mr. 
Choate Will forgive me for expressing the 
supreme satisfaction with which all of us 
have heard of what has. recently taken 
Plac&ln the United States.”

Hie Granddaughter Indicates The 
Old Man Ha* an “Efltcacioue 

v Mean» of Action.”
Marseilles, Nov. fl.—Mrs. Eloff has arriv

ed here to await the arrival of Mr. Kruger, 
her grandfather, on the Dutch cruiser Gel- 
derland. In the course of an Interview to
day, she said: “The difficulties surround
ing Great Britain are so great that the 
Boers ar* convinced they will finally gain 
the upper hand. We have the greatest con
fidence In the journey of the President, 
who, In spite of his great age and fatigue, 
will travel across Europe. He only decid
ed to come because he has In his posses
sion a very efficacious means of action.'’

River and In protecting the convoys and March 24 last, 
infantry from Boer attacks on the return 
march. The Canadians^ gallantry stopped a 
charge of 200 mounted Boors, who had 
come within 70 yards of their rear guard.

Voter.
paste In the top of your hat. it 

wonders: Prevents the hair failing Large first-class up-to-date offices, 
single or eu suite, at low rentals- Lan- 

ihlre Building, 27-29 Wellington Hast A Fairly Cool Day.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nor, 9.— 

(8 p.m.)~Since last night a very sew© 
storm has developed near the New England 
coast, and is centred to-night over the 
State of Maine. Heavy geJee prevail from 
the lake region to the Maritime Provinces. 
Light local enowfàll» have occurred In On
tario, Manitoba and «the Northwest Terri
tories.

Minimum and maximum températures! 
Victoria, 40—52; Kamloops, 26-88; Calgary, 
80-44; Qu’Appelle, 28-84; Mlnnedosa. 24— 
38; Port Arthur, 22—32; Toronto, 32—40; 
Ottawa, 34-88; Montreal, 30-40: Quebec, 
42-46; Halifax, 50-60.

Probabilities.
Lake* and Georgian Bay—Deer eas

ing wind*, shifting to south wester
ly; fair to cloudy; not much change 
In temperature.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Valley- 
Decreasing northwest and west winds; 
fair; not much change In temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Westerly 
gales ; gradually clearing.

Maritime Provinces—Strong southwest 
and we*t winds; a few local showers, but 
mostly fair and mild.

Superior—Winds increasing to gales; un- 
«ettted, with showers of rein or sleet.

Manitoba—Strong northwest wind»; turn
ing colder; snow flurries.

casen. Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
Commerce Building. TorontoMr. Choate** Reply.

Mr. Choate, replying to the toast of 
the diplomatic corps, declared Lord

Superb New Waists About Half Price
There is nothing more beautiful or dressy 

in the realm of walstdom than the lot of 
trimmed French flannel waists that Quinn 
of 93 Yonge-street announces he will sell 
on Monday, 12th Inst., at two dollars and 
ninety-five cents each. The fit to perfect.

finished, gold 
and*. nl«o Ox- 

maroon jeol- Kilbom's “Clover and Malf’cures colds 
croup, whooping cough and hoarseness—guar
anteed cure, money refunded..50 246

1 en carry r’ipF. 
i bindings. 1 of 
tni-rtav 50

Scotch Coloring Clay Pipes.
White's celebrated magic coloring clay 

pipes with vulcanite mouthpieces, 10c eacn, 
at A. Clubb & Sons, 49 King west.

Lancashire Building. 27-29 Wellington 
Bast, finest offices In the city, single or 
en suite, to rent at low figures.B.R. Case, pal ents procured. Temple Bldg

Cool Air Pipes Reduced In Price.
The celebrated Aerifere cool air pipe, al

ways sold at 50c. selling for 35c, at A. 
Clubb & Sons, 49 King west.

r Sat Kllborn’s “Clover and Malt” cures colt g 
rapidly an 1 ton j a up the syatem—guarantees 
money refunded. 216 C. J. Townsend A Co., 

Auctioneers, valuators, real estate agents, 
insurance adjusters, etc. ed7To-Day’* Program.

Band concert, G.G.B.G., Armouries, 
8 p.m.

Reception to Dr. Barrie, Y.M.C.A., 8 p.m.
Canadian Institute, opening meeting, 8 

p.m.
Hunt Club, point-to-point race, at Lamb- 

ton, 2.80 p.m.
Rugby, Ottawa v. Argonauts, at Rose- 

dale. 3 p.m.
Rugby, Limestones v. Toronto, at Rose- 

dale, 1 p.m.
Grand Opera House, “Way Down East,” 

2 and 8 p.m.
Toronto Opera House. “Man’s Enemy,” 2 

and 8 p.m.
Princess Theatre. “Jim the Penman,” 2 

and 8 p.m.
Shea's Theatre, Scribner Show, 2 and 8

ring, so if
<ed off the
o’clock as

Cook's Turkish dc steam baths, 204 King 
w .cure 3 colds, coughs and rheumatism

Pember's Turkish Baths, 127 Yonge-st,
proceedings taken to settle 
mated in the paying teller - Monument*.

Finest work and beat designs at lowest 
prices. The McIntosh Granite and Marble 
Company. 1119 and 112? Yonge-street. To
ronto (terminal Yonge-street car route).

A Choice Investment.
$8500 will buy a pair of choice solld-brlck 

residences, southwest corner Wilton-cres
cent and Pembroke. Rented to pay U per 
cent. net. Apply to J. L. Troy. 50 Ade
laide East.

some Who Jackman I*.
Deceased was 22 years of age and is 

survived bv his parents, two sisters and a 
Mr. Frank Jackman, who for 

manv renrs we* the captain of a tug 
which piled on Toronto Bay, is the father 
of deceased. Mr. Jackman, who is at pre
sent engaged in superintending some dredg
ing work at Men ford, was notified by wire 
of his son’s tragic death last n^ght. The 
deceased returned to this city fr m Buffalo 
after his enforced absence about a month 
ago, and up till a week ago was employed 
as a bartender at the Richardson House. 
Fie was discharged because of his bad 
habits. The envelope which was picked up 
beside the body contained a letter written 
to Tils mother, who lives at 226 Berkeley- 
street. In the letter deceased asked for
giveness for all the trouble he Vwl caused 
her in the past and wliat he was about 
to do.

Pember’s Turkish Baths, excellent 
sleeping accommodation, 127 Tonge.brother.

black, W,J. SlddalL architect, 75 Yonge, Toronto

Have ycu tried the toy barrel ? 367
Everybody should have accident and 

sickness Insurance. Walter H. Blight, City 
Agent, Ocean Accident and Guarantee Cor
poration. ’Phone 2770. 136

or
MARRIAGES.

8CHEIBE—HENDERSON—At the resi
dence of the bride’s mother. 151 McCaul- 
street, on Thursday, Nov. 8, 1900, by the 
Rev. J. F. German, D.D., Mary Alice 
(May) Schelbe to John M. Henderson.

,wn: 2.45 Patents. — Fetlierstonhaugh * oo.
King-street Weal. Toronto, also Montreal Ottawa and Washington. Nothing so dear as cheap clothes Bn, 

the best and save doctors’ bills. The Oak 
Hall clothing Is good In quality and cheap 
n price. You get reliable goods for the 

least price at the Oak Hall Clothing »>oreSL 
street1 121 Kln*:"street end 116 Yonge-

‘ 75 Cook’s Turkish, Steam Baths,204King w DEATHS.
BAIRD—On 9th November, Jonathan

Baird of the Township o>f Scarboro, In 
his 81st year.

Funeral from his late residence at Wo
burn. on Sunday, 11th November, at 2 
p.m., to Preftbyterian .'burying ground, 
Highland Creek.

W. H. Stone, undertaker. 843 T Street Phone 982. °SfMl** Robert*' Condition Serions.
London, Nov. 9.—Private advices from Headache Cured in a few minutes. 

Pretoria state that the condition of Miss Bingham's Stimulating Headache Powders 
Roberts, daughter of Lord Roberts, who j are not depressing. Money refunded ir 
hn* bees ill of enteric fever, is very serl- ; they fail. 25 cents for box of 12. King- 
ens. y I ham’s Pharmacy. 100 Yonge-street.

Friday, 
Nov. 9. •MOI
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